Virtual Tuition Public Hearing: Instructions to View, Comment on 2021 Tuition Proposals

Phoenix, Ariz. – A virtual public hearing will be webcast for students and individuals to comment on 2020-21 tuition proposals on Monday, April 27, from 3-5 p.m. Instructions on how to comment, including accessing a form to fill out to participate in the public hearing are available through the following:

- To view the public hearing without commenting on the tuition proposals, go to ABOR Live for instructions to watch the livestream of the public hearing.

- To participate in the virtual public hearing and comment on the proposals, follow instructions for the hearing, including filling out an online form here.

Comments on tuition proposals may also be submitted by email to tuition@azregents.edu; by regular mail, at 2020 N. Central Ave., Suite 230, Phoenix, AZ 85004; or by fax at (602) 229-2555. Comments may also be submitted through the board’s “contact us” page.

The next event in the tuition setting process is a virtual board meeting on Thursday, May 7 from 1-4 p.m., where the board is expected to vote on the tuition proposals, including online, non-resident, University of Arizona Colleges of Medicine and Veterinary Medicine tuition, and program and class fees. The board is not increasing resident tuition rates at this time. This meeting will be livestreamed and instructions will be posted at ABOR Live. Public comments regarding tuition and fees will not be taken at the board meeting given the virtual public hearing that will be held.
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